Abstract-Open source appropriate technology (OSAT) refers to technologies that provide for sustainable development while being designed in the same fashion as free and opensource software. Facilitated by advances in information technology software and hardware, new ways to disseminate information such as wikis and Internetenabled mobile phones, the global development of OSAT has emerged as a reality. This paper shows the sharing of design processes, appropriate tools, and technical information is enables more effective and rapid development of appropriate technologies for both industrialized and nonindustrialized regions. This sharing will require the appropriate technology community to adopt open standards/licenses, document knowledge, and build on previous work. This paper offers solutions in the form of both business models and tools to overcome technical constraints of OSAT development in the forms of the platforms necessary on which to share and build knowledge about appropriate technologies. These solutions are open, easily accessible for those in need, have a low barrier to entry for both users and information creators, and must be vetted in order to utilized as a trustworthy source on critical information needs. Current progress towards implementing these solutions will be reviewed and recommendations will be made to further increase the rate of OSAT development.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Open source
The open source movement emerged as a fundamentally new way to develop software in contrast to the closed box, industrial, and proprietary approach [1] . The movement called for a participatory and transparent system of software production by making the building blocks of software, source code, accessible to all. However, the goal of open source is more than just making source code available to the user. Open source must also include the "right to run the program for any purpose, to study how it works and adapt it to your own needs, to redistribute copies to others, and to improve the program and share your improvements with the community" (p. 5) [2] . It may also include requirements such as that all derivements have to be shared under the terms of the original work [3] . Through these principles of sharing and openaccess, open source treats users as developers by encouraging contribution, recognizing good work through peer approval, and propagating improved code [4] . In open source development, there is no distinct line between users and developers and they are many times one and the same. All users can have their say in the development of a software solution as opposed to just a core group of developers. This decentralized method of software development is called the 'bazaar style' as opposed to the 'cathedral building' methods of professional software design [5] . In the bazaar, a variety of voices and agendas play out with each of them influencing decisionmaking. This philosophy of open access and bazaar style decisionmaking is enabled by the gift culture of open source, in which recognition of an individual is determined by the amount of knowledge givens away [6] . Similar to the gift culture of academia and the sciences, open source culture rewards contributors through a process of peer review. If the contributions of an individual are of merit, the contributor will have a greater say in the decision making process of design. This type of reward is key to the continued success of the open source movement as it provides motivation for users to become excellent developers. Open source or open design is a method, which can also be used for the development of hardware (physical products, machines and systems) through use of publicly shared design information. In this paper, the specific hardware analyzed is appropriate technology.
B. Appropriate technologies
The term appropriate technology was popularized during the 1970's as a possible response to the great inequities of poverty in the world, particularly in the global South and the failures of development [7] . Many times, largescale industrial 9781424438785/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEE TIC-STH 2009 978-1-4244-3878-5/09/$25.00 ©2009 IEEEdevelopment has created technology dependent on foreign aid, foreign expertise, and foreign perceptions. For example, the failure of large dams to encourage development is well documented by critics of international aid agencies. These critics have pointed out how 60% of the world's major rivers have had flows altered by dams and that millions of indigenous peoples have been relocated and ripped away from their lands only to see the dams fail if the are not subsidized by the state or private enterprise [8] . Client communities often have no capacity for these development efforts and so they would fail if external aid was withdrawn, making these communities dependent on aid. Some academics even came to see this dependency creating development as a new form of colonialism [9] . Seeing the failures of largescale industrial development, academics and activists started to call for more contextaware and smallscale development involving appropriate technologies [10] . They believed that smaller, locally produced, and more "mundane" technology could tackle many of the problems of the global South that external aid had not solved. For example, they argued that simple decentralized point of use water sanitation systems requiring minute amounts of human and capital investment would be a more sustainable form of development than a centrally placed municipal sanitation system that would require enormous capital and human investments [11] . Backed by academics in the new appropriate technology school, NGOs and nonprofits started to use appropriate technology for sustainable development, since the technologies were lowtech, locally made, lowcost and contextually relevant for the client communities. Indeed, the concept of appropriate technology was a necessary precursor to the idea of sustainable development [12] .
Although there are various formulations of appropriate technology [13] , appropriate technology (AT) in this paper will be defined as those technologies that are easily and economically utilized from readily available resources by local communities in the developing world to meet their needs [14] . In addition, AT must meet the boundary conditions set by the environmental, cultural, economic, and educational resource constraints of the local community [15] .
C. Open source appropriate technologies
Since global poverty is still a serious problem that affects not only countries in the global South, but also the industrialized global North [16] , an urgent new way of thinking about appropriate technologies is needed. To that end, the concept of open source appropriate technology (OSAT) is proposed in this paper as a way to harness the power of distributed peer review, source transparency, and gift culture from the open source movement and the contextual development capacity of appropriate technologies. OSAT would allow technology users to be developers at the same time and share the open "source code" of their appropriate technologies. Instead of programming code, the "source code" for AT would be material lists, directions, specifications, designs, techniques, and scientific theories needed to build, operate, and maintain the appropriate technology. Users would be free to use and modify the "source code" (hereby referred to as source) from any shared appropriate technology. At the same time, users as developers would be engaging in a peer review process to determine the best practices and solutions to create appropriate technologies by sharing their modified source with other AT developers. The better a practice or solution was, the more it would be used and shared, thus giving the developer more recognition. It is predicted that the introduction of this gift culture in AT will have the same benefits for AT as it has had for the open source movement and academia.
The rise of peer to peer technology, wikis [17] , social networking sites, folksonomies [18] , and other Web 2.0 technologies allow userdevelopers of OSAT a wide range of platforms on which to create, share, and modify AT source. Wikis, in particular, have proven to be an excellent method through which to collaboratively articulate and share knowledge given the success of Wikipedia. In fact, there are several appropriate technology wikis currently in existence like the now merging Appropedia (primarily in English) [19] and Ekopedia (primarily in French) [20] . Even social networking sites like Ning have appropriate technology communities such as Global Swadeshi [21] . These technologies are an example of the appropriate technology movement applying its principles of open collaboration on the Internet.
II.THE CASE FOR OPEN SOURCING AT
A. Open source developement for more effective AT
The open software movement has produced a community of hackers and computer programmers whose shared goal is to voluntarily work together to develop superior computer software for their use. They are motivated by many of the same reasons as other social movements such as the civil rights or labor movement [22] . Like individuals in those movements, open source advocates strongly believe in their cause, are extremely motivated, dedicate enormous quantities of their own time, and want to produce excellent products and results. Remarkably, an opensource community will even create better documentation, normally a lowpriority and often hated activity among programmers, than paid and directed workers at a software company [23] . If open source software such as GNU/ Linux is compared against Microsoft's centralized and closed system of software development, a surprising result surfaces. A neutral technical assessment finds that open source software like Linux, developed mostly by unpaid volunteers, is of superior quality to the software developed by one of the most powerful companies in the world employing unquestionably intelligent people [24] . This remarkable result stands against conventional wisdom that would argue the profit motive and market forces would enable Microsoft to develop superior software to any random group of volunteers. Microsoft is a large company, with annual revenue of over $40 billion, yet many of its products suffer from technical drawbacks that include bloat, lack of reliability, and security holes. Microsoft remains dominant largely because of inertia, but Linux eats up an ever larger market share (particularly in servers), because open source is simply more efficient and adaptable than closed, proprietary systems [25] . This is due in a large part because many more people collaborate on Linux than on Microsoft products. While Microsoft might utilize a few thousand programmers and software engineers to debug their code, the Linux community has access to thousands of userdevelopers debugging, rewriting, and submitting code. As Eric Raymond has said, "given enough eyeballs, all bugs are shallow" [26] .
Linux is not the only example of open source success. Apache, opensource Web server software, has enjoyed tremendous popular success as well. In fact, Apache currently holds the largest market share for top servers across all Web domains surpassing corporate giants such as Microsoft and Google [27] . The success of these and other open source efforts have forced people to think about how open source may be applied outside the software domain. As the Agroblogger asked a few years ago when arguing for OSAT: "Now that Open Source has come of age, the question is not: Is it better than closed software? But rather: To what other systems, outside of software, can we apply the concepts of Open Source and public ownership?" [28] .
B. Open source to accelerate AT innovation
Conventional wisdom would predict that the innovating ability of open source paradigms should not be able to compete with the highly successful and well demonstrated intellectual property system. Surprisingly, the counter argument comes from the gift culture of science that underpins the technologies that make up some of the free market's greatest success stories. Although the vast majority of scientists are employed by the free market, the science done is generally published for everyone else in a particular field to read. Merit is determined by the amount of knowledge given away rather than hoardeda key feature of all gift cultures [29] . This "open source" science is now being expanded beyond the ivory towers of the industrialized North to the rest of the world's population as the debate in academia is shifting to favor open access journals, which are available to any reader in the world on the internet. The primary advantage of open access is that the content is available to users everywhere regardless of affiliation with a subscribing library [58] . This benefits authors as they like to see their papers read more, cited more often, and better integrated into the structure of science [59] . It also accelerates the development of science as it enables academic readers at institutions that cannot afford the journal (as in many nations in the global South and researchers at smaller institutions with less comprehensive libraries). Finally, the general public, who will have the opportunity to learn what scientific research is underway, what their tax dollars often fund, and see how science effects their lives (e.g. patients can keep up with the latest medical research).
This system of gifting and open source stands in stark contrast to the system of copyright, patents and trademarks, which are often lumped together under the term of intellectual property (IP). Conventional IP law is designed to protect the intellectual property of individuals from unfair use by others by granting them a monopoly over the use of their property. Due to the exclusive monopoly rights governing IP, information is locked up and often prohibits or slows innovation, which is the exact opposite of the intended purpose of IP laws [30] . IP laws rewarding innovators for inventions or written work is meant to encourage innovation. However, the secrecy and anticommons approach of the IP system has been found to limit knowledge sharing and development among academics, researchers, and innovators [31] . For example, patents and other IP protection may limit efforts in directions with high social value, but less commercial potential such as development of medicines that affect huge but poor populations [32] . Similar situations occur in the field of AT when the dominant IP system regulates it.
C. Open source provides access to relevant AT
Ethically intolerable global conditions demonstrate that there remains a marked underinvestment in sustainable development [33] . The optimists' position is that accelerated progress in technology will rescue society even from global scale problems like climate destabilization. It is undeniable that technological development has provided great benefits to humankind in medicine and many other fields and technology is indeed developing faster now than ever before. Unfortunately, the vast majority of this technology is not focused on problems related to sustainable development and surprisingly, even much of it that is, is effectively removed from deployment by patent and copyright laws. The results of this restricted and closed model of technological development are the widespread poverty and environmental desecration seen around the globe, which is directly responsible for a morally and ethically unacceptable level of human suffering and death. For example, more than 10 million children under the age of five die each year from preventable causes [34] . This waste of human life could be prevented by known technologies, many of which are simply not available to those that need it. Availability is restricted by both the cost of access (such as paytoview peerreviewed articles under copyright) and by companies wielding patent law to maximize profit at the cost of human lives (e.g. restricting the sale of antiretroviral drugs to treat HIV in Africa) [60] . A solution to this general problem of access to critical information for sustainable development would be to open source AT.
At the same time, open sourcing AT would allow people on the receiving end, the userdeveloper, to make the AT relevant for their use. In fact, the concept of AT was introduced precisely because it was felt that "ordinary people do not participate meaningfully in but, rather, are mainly controlled by" (p. 223) largescale, privately controlled, capital, and resource intensive technology [35] . By privatizing AT through the IP system, ordinary people and userdevelopers could not participate meaningfully in creating AT. Only the owners of the IP rights to a specific AT could change or modify the AT, limiting innovation and local optimization. In the case of technology for sustainable development, this is an unavoidable moral and ethical dilemma. Is it acceptable to withhold information that could save the world's poorest people from unnecessary suffering and death? Is it acceptable to withhold information that could give the world's poorest a chance to shape their technological future? Vinay Gupta suggests that AT developers should agree to three principles: i) I will not permit any human being to be deprived of livegiving technology by the profit motive; ii) Any works that I patent I will make available to others who are engaged in humanitarian activity for free, except where this would breach other contractual responsibilities, iii) I will not use patent law to slow the pace of innovation or service delivery to the needy under any circumstances [36] .
However, here we propose that open sourcing AT would be an even better way to ensure that the profit motive does not limit access, innovation, or localization.
III.OPEN SOURCE LICENSING OPTIONS
A variety of licensing options exist for open source code. These licenses were developed initially in response to unethical behavior within the open source software movement and, more importantly, to limit the commercializing of open source code so that it remained in the public domain [37] . The licenses did that by dictating that all derivatives from open source software would be subject to the same license as the original software and that closed and open source code could not be mixed. In a play of words from copyright, these original licenses came to be known as copyleft licenses. The General Public License (GPL), written by Richard Stallman, became one of the most popular copyleft licenses [38] . Since then, other licenses have been developed that allow the mixing of closed/open source code and even the commercializing of that code. A list of licenses is shown in Table 1 [39, 40] In addition, documentation is necessary along with any source code for userdevelopers to understand it, so the open source community has created open documentation licenses.
These allow developers a way to ensure that documentation that may be necessary for the functionality and use of the open software also remains open. A list of the documentation licenses is shown in Table 2 below. These licenses cover all educational material related to an open source project so they do not just apply to text, but may also apply to video, audio, or art. In particular Creative Commons licenses can be tailored to provide attribution, share alike, noncommercial, no derivative works or any combination of the above.
The licenses that combine open/closed source code strategies are known as hybrid models [41] . These hybrid models combine the benefits of differentiation and control in IP with the accessibility and localization of open source. For example, Apple has used public source licenses to open up the lower levels of its operating system in order to allow third party addons. However, the core source code is still protected under the IP system. This has allowed people to localize and customize the Apple software while protecting the property interests of Apple. Table 2 : Open Documentation licenses [40] Licensing is not just restricted to open source code though. Open source licensing has been discussed in the field of medicine [42] as well as nanotechnology [43] . Also, a license for open source hardware has been proposed [44] . This propagation of open licensing in other fields proves that the concept of open source does not have to be limited to software. Therefore, it would be feasible to use some existing licenses to create a Public Source License for appropriate technology or utilize the open source documentation licenses to propagate OSAT.
IV.BUSINESS MODELS OF OSAT IN USE
Most people of good will would be willing to take Gupta's pledge, but companies that do develop and profit from the sale of AT often can deliver affordable life affirming products and services to the 'bottom of the pyramid' using conventional mass scale manufacturing and business practices. How can they remain sustainable in the economic sense while opening their IP? Arduino, an Italian startup firm, has been manufacturing open hardware circuit boards and provides a model. They have had great success with the circuit boards partly because companies and individuals have been willing to hire them for their expertise in building systems on the open circuit board design provided by them. In this case, users are paying for the expertise of Arduino staff and not the actual product. At the same time, users are free to experiment, share, and modify the base product as they see fit. Arduino has posted everything related to their hardware on the Internet from software to circuit schematics. The response has been overwhelming with thousands of orders coming in for the circuit boards, which can be sold at a relatively low cost. Other users have just downloaded the schematics and built their own circuits boards. However, that has not stopped Arduino from being a sustainable enterprise [45] .
As a second example, other entrepreneurs have brought the ideas of peer to peer software to banking. The Open Source Hardware Bank, which plans on being a federally regulated lending institution, connects small investors to specific open hardware projects. The bank is hoping to provide investors with a five to fifteen percent rate of return on their investments. At the same time, the cost of project failure is offset since there is a large pool of investors giving money to each project. In this peer to peer financing model, investors fund specific users and their projects hoping for a share of the return. Hardware developers have received the idea with great enthusiasm since open hardware projects typically require startup capital to buy material and resources unlike their open software counterparts [46] .
One additional potential solution to this question comes from an unlikely source: Mrs. T's Pierogies. This is a small Pennsylvanian company that has a very successful business of selling pierogies (half circular dumplings of unleavened dough, stuffed with mashed potatoes and other ingredients) -they ship 11.4 million a week [47] . Recently, they volunteered all of the IP for the making of pierogies in a documentary by WQLN in the Made in Pennsylvania series: walked the viewer through their plant, and then showed step by step how to make a pierogie at home from scratch. At the end of the documentary they pointed out that although they showed you exactly how to make it, making pierogies is hard work and many people do not have the time...in that case consider buying Mrs. T's. A similar model could be followed for all AT, and the information necessary to provide the basic needs of the world's poorest could be open sourced. For example, a company making treadle pumps does not loose their market if they publish their schematics for those that would never be able to afford a manufactured treadle pump in the first place. Mrs. T's business model is protected in part from competition by the barrier to entry in their established market, the manufacturing process and equipment itself and supplier/distribution networks. AT based companies would have similar protections for competition within their own markets. Although several models exist, it is clear that this concept needs further development, and will be left for future work.
Individuals, communities, and companies have already made important developments in open sourcing AT. One example is the open sourcing of appropriate technology to remove arsenic from drinking water in areas where clean water is not available [48, 49] . Another example of OSAT is the hexayurt, a temporary shelter, that could be used in refugee camps among other places. The creator of the hexayurt has posted directions, material lists, and test data on the Web that is freely accessible to all to use and modify [50] .
A variety of distribution and business models have also been proposed for use with OSAT. One such model is the tool kit peer collaboration model in which userdevelopers are given the tools to innovate and share their ideas [51] . Instead of a developer trying to create user responsive AT, the user developers could make their own AT using the toolkits created by the developer. In this case, the developer could make profit through providing the toolkits. Businesses may also engage with open source while making profit through providing services, widget frosting, or accessorizing [52] . For example, Red Hat, an example of a service provider, supports Linux, which is open source, through consulting and packaging. Other companies provide open source programs that may enhance the use of their hardware/software products, but the products themselves are proprietary. Finally, companies may provide complementary services or products that accessorize existing open source software. While they will not directly support open source office software, SUN Microsystems has developed complementary office applications to work alongside open source applications. However, the business world is not the only distribution model for OSAT. In academia, the use of servicelearning in engineering courses could be used to create and distribute OSAT. This is laregly the work of groups like Engineers Without Borders, Engineers for a Sustainable World, and others. In addition, some work around virtual service learning to create and document OSAT has already taken place [14, 53, 54] . This work has shown that AT projects are highly engaging and motivational for the students [15, 53, 55] . These positive outcomes found with service learning for students are concomitant with the improved OSAT for sustainable development for both specific partner communities but also the rest of the world.
V.TECHNICAL LIMITATIONS AND POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
Despite the burgeoning list of successful deployments of AT based on OSAT principles for sustainable development several technical constraints need to be overcome in the future for OSAT to reach its full potential. First, because OSAT will be developed for/with the entire world population it must have multilingual support. This demands support of a large number of languages, which to date has been handled with relatively crude methods [54] . The majority of the largescale wiki and collaborative websites enable multilingualism by spawning a separate and largely independent site for each language [56] . Current work at integrating multiple language sites between Appropedia and Ekopedia provide a partial solution but further software development is needed to truly allow collaboration on OSAT among the languages.
Most importantly, there must be a method to verify the integrity of OSAT designs. Similar to an online store (e.g. Amazon.com), there must be a degree of product information accompanied by successful customer reviews or testimonials before one can be expected to invest in AT. This currently is handled in the OSAT wikis by a soft system where AT that did not function up to specifications would be presumably fixed by directly editing the page or discussed by user/contributors. This is a relatively inefficient method before a critical mass of motivated users has been established. A new method that guarantees the rigor of the designs must be developed. This could take the form of a more formal review and rating system for documented innovations themselves and for the reviewer/developers. Like eBay's feedback points, experienced innovators can foster a reputation for developing high quality appropriate technologies. Through user reviews and scoring, successful innovations can be quickly referenced while unproven or unwanted content can be easily avoided by display rankings similar to Google's listing the most relevant search string first. Here, the most highly ranked innovation to solve a particular sustainable developmental problem or of a particular device design would be provided to users before less proven designs. The software to overcome these challenges has not yet been written by the OSAT community, but the problems might be solved in the short term using an organizational certification system to convey trust and overcome barriers to innovation diffusion and information adoption. Similar to a Consumer Reports stamp of approval, organizations already well known in the AT space (e.g. Engineers Without Borders Canada) specializing in particular appropriate technologies will be given certification power. This is a nonoptimal technical solution, because although it would provide some needed assurance of device design quality, it would necessarily slow the rate of innovation and restrict the full capacity of the global human system to solve sustainable development problems.
Finally, because many ATs are necessarily geographically dependent, it is imperative that geographic information systems (GIS) are developed to allow OSAT to be searched spatially as well as by keyword and browsing functions. Currently, there is some preliminary work with openstreetmap.org and utilizing Google Earth based free software to enable the coordination of industrial symbiosis and reduced embodied energy of transportation [57] . This work can be expanded to enable cross referencing OSAT with GIS systems to create adaptive searching for culturally, ecologically, and economically relevant technologies for any community.
VI.CONCLUSIONS
It is ironic, in a time where the basic tools for information production in form of computers and the internet are now available to over 1 billion people and growing daily, the law still favors capitalintensive industries over individuals and small businesses. Appropriate technology development could benefit greatly from the application of an open source model. Throughout the world there exists research institutes, community groups, and nongovernmental organizations working with different technological innovations to alleviate poverty and mitigate the destruction caused by excesses of consumer culture. For the most part they remain disconnected, often reinventing the proverbial wheel again and again although their counterparts in another part of the world may have already designed and debugged a similar technology. Consider the effect of OSAT reaching critical mass and creating a vibrant virtual community to share AT plans and experiences. OSAT would enable designers and field workers to download plans of water pumps, wind mills, basic medicines, passive solar, and many other appropriate technologies. OSAT would fall within the legal framework of an AT General Public License, where those plans can be used freely, modified, and republished under the same AT GPL for those in the future all over the world to benefit from. In this way, open source appropriate technology will become a true rival to the paradigms of the development of technology that have dominated civilization since the industrial revolution. A new revolution, built on a dispersed network of innovators, inventors, and researchers working together to create a just sustainable world will be created.
